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Our motivation:
Let us not become weary in doing good. (Galatians 6 v 9)
Ukraine
Unimaginable conditions prevail in East Ukraine. Medication is no longer available
and many children are suffering from diabetes, fever, pneumonia and some are
dying of starvation.
Via the orphanage „Sail of hope“, we have paid for medication which is now of help
in the war-torn area. The couple running the home, Andrej and Eva Samoylenko,
distribute the drugs reaching Slavjansk- located 40km from the war-zone- to children
in four towns.
In West Ukraine there are many refugees, including children who are suffering
without their parents. Via Slavik, an employee of the “orphans and youth aid Ukraine
e.V.” we can reach these children directly and help by supplying them with survival
essentials.
Unfortunately, the living conditions in the whole of Ukraine continue to deteriorate
(grocery prices have risen four-fold; rising unemployment!)
The Philippines
A focal point of our aid is the work of Carsten Aust. Jamcy’s crooked shin-bone is now straight
again. In a few months he’ll be able to lead a normal life.
James’ crooked back will have to be treated further. This treatment
is costly and we are continuing to support this.
The orphanage “House of Hope” has been extended, but has now
reached its capacity. A new project is being undertaken, outside of
Manila.
We also have our focal point on this new House of Hope and are
contributing towards the purchase of the building plot.
Germany
A kids’ camp for 73 Yazidis (who had fled from the IS) in Pforzheim was financially supported by us. The children
experienced a happy, fulfilling time.
Due to the donation by a business-person, we are able to continue to support the work of „Eigensinn“ in Freudenstadt. 140
street children are being successfully looked after with lasting results.
Albania
In the Amaro Tan School, around 150 children from poor families are looked after.
From kindergarten to grade 9, these children receive not only tuition, but also medical and social help. We are continuing to
support this work of Arnold Geiger.

Further help is necessary
The challenges are growing daily! Many thanks to the numerous loyal and new donors.
This year, our financial aid is greater than the foundation’s income –we’re therefore asking for further support.
Your aid reaches the needy without any deductions whatsoever.
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